Smart Targeting Playbook
Smart Targeting leverages the “science of sales” by using your existing CRM data to
identify optimal customers based on a consistent analysis framework. Simply put, Smart
Targeting provides you with the ideal customer profile - and which companies are an ideal
fit for your offering.
To develop a clear understanding of the personas, use cases, business issues,
and potential business impact your product or solution provides to
prospective customers. Smart Targeting provides critical insight into the ideal
customer profile for go-to-market messaging, campaign strategies, and
successful sales results.

Why

Smart Targeting links the relationship between key users,
functional teams, use cases, business issues, and business impact
to identify your ideal customer profile.
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QSS engages with your subject matter experts in
marketing, sales, customer success, and management to
create a Smart Targeting hypothesis. That hypothesis is
then tested against existing or prospective customers,
and other outside sources.

QSS starts by analyzing your core CRM data to define the profiles
and personas. We then augment these findings with customer
and prospect interviews to complete the Smart Targeting
framework that will optimize your marketing and sales efforts.

Smart Targeting is the foundation for any sales or marketing effort. It
ensures your pursuit of the right leads and opportunities by aligning your
client-facing team with a consistent framework and definition of your
optimal customer.

Benefits
Smart Targeting improves the efficiency and effectiveness of your sales efforts by aligning marketing, sales and
management to your optimal client or customer. It increases the volume and velocity of quality opportunities by
aligning to your optimal customer profile
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Bulls eye with Smart Targeting.
Help your sales team stop chasing unproductive leads. Develop the ideal customer profile of your most profitable
(as well as unprofitable) customers. Create a framework and guidelines to focus marketing and sales on the right
type of companies and key stakeholders in those companies. Leverage these findings to establish use cases that
align the buyer’s journey to your sales efforts.

SMART Targeting Example
• Software
• Business Services

Ideal Use Cases

• $20-$500m revenue
• Erratic/underperforming
• Complex sales process

Ideal Company Data Points

• C-level
• Management
• Sales Leadership

Functional Teams
Influencers
Business
Challenges
Overall
Fit

• CRO
• Sales Operations
• QSS has a connection

• Specialty Manufacturing
• Financial Services

• 20+ members
• Business-to-Business
• Minimal viable traction

• Marketing Leadership
• Sales Operations
• CRM Administration
• Board Members
• CEO

• Revenue growth
• Sales process efficiency
• Revenue predictability • Reporting and KPI
• Collaboration
• Poorly adopted CRM platform
• Recognize challenges • Willing to listen and engage
• CEO support
• Solving is a priority
• Project manager
• Senior management aligned

Immediate benefits of Smart Targeting include:
•
•
•
•

Marketing and sales campaigns aligned to your best prospects
Reduction in customer churn by by focusing on those customers that matter most
Ability to leverage recent wins, and the underlying profile, for new opportunities
Ability to capture additional wallet share (cross-sell & upsell) from your best customers

Why QSS?
The science of selling is in our DNA. We apply Smart Targeting across the entire lead- to-closed/won lifecycle.
We work directly with your marketing and sales team to apply this rigor and discipline to identify the right leads
and opportunities, and accelerate the velocity of both lead-to-opportunity conversion and discovery to
opportunity closing.

To find out more about Smart Targeting:
1 610-644-6315

www.qsstrategies.com
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